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A Homogenization Method on Crack Growth on Orthotropic Steel Decks 
 
Abstract:  Based on eXtended Finite Element Method (XFEM), a homogenization method was proposed 
to study the crack growth affected by random defects, since they play a significant role on the fatigue 
performance of welded joints. Based on the concept of equivalent crack growth length, the 
homogenization process for simulating crack growth was proven to be feasible in the early stage of crack 
growth. As an option of multi-scale method, the homogenization method was applied on orthotropic steel 
decks (OSDs) with respect to vehicle loads. According to the on-site test data and the transverse location 
of vehicles suggested on Eurocode, the macro-crack initiation life (MCIL) on rib-to-deck weld toe was 
calculated using homogenized model. The results, in the form of possibility distribution, show that the 
method is applicable and effective to demonstrate the variation of MCIL. However, the statistical 
characteristics of the distribution are dependent on the form of the Paris law and the values of the 
constants in it. 
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2. 对裂尖在其内部的单元，增强函数的形式
如下： 
=[ rsin( /2), rcos( /2),
rsin sin( /2), rsin cos( /2)]
a ,a=1-4B (x)  
   
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基于准定常假设，采用经典的 Paris 公式
模拟裂纹扩展： 
/ ( )meffda dN C K                  (6) 
其中，有效应力幅由 Tanaka[13]给出： 
4
4 48eff I IIK K K                  (7) 
裂纹扩展角θc服从最大周向应力准则： 





















图 1 顶板与 U 肋间焊缝的代表体积元 
Fig. 1 RVE in the welded joint of trapezoidal 

















图 2 含不同数量的夹杂和气孔的代表体积元 
Fig. 2 Representative volume elements with 
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a) N=0,  
非均质 
 










图 3 数值算例 1 
Fig. 3 Numerical Example 1 
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图 4 数值算例 2 
Fig. 4 Numerical Example 2 
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图 5 数值算例 3 
Fig. 5 Numerical Example 3 
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非均质 
 










图 6 数值算例 4 
Fig. 6 Numerical Example 4 
 
表 1 数值算例结果对比 
Table 1 Comparison of the results of numerical examples 







1 5 5 0.0562 0.0473 1.082 0.4238 0.4167 -1.67 
2 10 10 0.0466 0.0372 0.960 0.3992 0.3925 -1.68 
3 50 50 0.0522 0.0520 1.114 0.4341 0.4225 -2.67 













位置的测试数据如图 8~图 12 所示，其中可
明显区分出测试车辆的五个车轴造成的响应。
而后通过雨流计数法得到车载作用于每个位
置的应力幅，如表 3 所示，其中略掉 5MPa 下
的应力幅。 
 
图 7 车辆荷载测试及横向位置分布 




图 8 位置 1 处实测应变时程 
Fig. 8 Measured strain on location 1 (S) 
 
 
图 9 位置 2 处实测应变时程 
Fig. 9 Measured strain on location 2 (S) 
 
 
图 10 位置 3 处实测应变时程 
Fig. 10 Measured strain on location 3 (S) 
 
 
图 11 位置 4 处实测应变时程 
Fig. 11 Measured strain on location 4 (S) 
 
 
图 12 位置 5 处实测应变时程 
Fig. 12 Measured strain on location 5 (S) 
 
表 2 实测车辆荷载循环雨流法计数 




















































































































    











              






6.30  7.25  7.46  7.67  6.41        
平均应力 
(MPa) 
0.00  0.95  0.74  0.95  2.21        












0 和 10 个之间，而初始裂纹深度为
0.1mm~0.3mm。以上参数都服从均匀分布。 
首先计算裂纹深度尖端的应力强度因子： 




数研究，此处按 Bowness & Lee [17]对 T 型焊
缝焊趾的拟合公式取值，其中半椭圆裂纹的半




图 13 U 肋与顶板焊缝焊趾处半椭圆片状裂纹 




   0/ ( )
m
c kda dN a C M a           (13) 
则宏观裂纹形成寿命可由上式积分获得。寿命
是 ac和∆σ的函数。因此可首先计算一个基准















 0/[ (100 / ) ]
m
c j k kj k
D a P c N        (15) 
其中下标 j 是指不同轮载的横向位置，Pj对应







则按年计的损伤值 Dy和寿命 Ny 为， 
y y l ll
D T Pw D            (16) 







0.2 和 0.3mm 的各 2000 个代表体积元进行均



















图 14 均质化系数 ac在不同初裂纹深度下的分布 















/ (1 ) ( )n mda dN C R K           (18) 
0/[ (100 / ) (1 ) ]
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分布及累积概率，其中 C0=1.65×10−11, m=3 [7]
（单位：年） 
Fig. 15 Distribution of macro-crack initiation life 
Ny for different a0, with C0=1.65×10−11, m=3, 
according to IIW [7] (in years) 
 
图 16 随机初裂纹深度扩展至宏观裂纹的寿命
分布及累积概率，其中 C0=0.183×10−12, m=3 [19]
（单位：年） 
Fig. 16 Distribution of macro-crack initiation life 
Ny for different a0, with C0=0.183×10−12, m=3, 




中 C0=4.2×10−12, m=2.98, n=-0.93 [20]（单位：年） 
Fig. 17 Distribution of macro-crack initiation life 
Ny for different a0, with C0=4.2×10−12, m=2.98, 
n=-0.93, according to Liu [20] (in years)  
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